
Robert Smith
Assistant Pipe Foreman I

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Over 25 years in the pipe business. All phases and types of pipe- sewer, storm, water, reclaim, 
under drain, tile, septic, electric conduits. Mainline , services, taps saddles. Ready to go back to 
what I do best. Build a productive crew with the most diverse people. Run my crew like my own 
business and want to keep it in the black. a very qualified and experienced pipe layer willing to go
where ever we can be the best.

SKILLS

Able To Lead , Manage And Teach Others, Blue Print Reading,lazers, Shoot Grades.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assistant Pipe Foreman I
ABC Corporation  2006 – 2007 
 Ensured men are doing high quality work while being safe.
 Scheduled work and deliveries.
 Responsible for all testing required.
 Dealed with inspectors, owners and public safety.
 Learned how to interact with several levels of support crews( used to doing it myself ).
 Advanced training with several classes available to me.
 Used Numerous skills Blue print reading, take off skills, set up lazer, use transit and level, 

shoot grades, as built work.

Pipe Foreman
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2009 
 Ran an effective crew that made money and install quality pipe right the first time.
 Did enormous amount of water main and fire line.
 From single service taps to entire redistribution systems in existing neighborhoods.
 Some smaller sewer jobs.
 Install various tap saddles and make taps if needed.
 Made the owner money.
 Enjoyed teaching and training men to advance their knowledge.

EDUCATION

High school diploma - honor roll in Some advanced courses, auto mechanics and welding - 
1978(Central High School - Davenport, IA)
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